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RACES CPU' i
Co-operative advice is given by the Canadian Co-operator to 

the American Federation of Labor who, having provided funds to 
protect American working men from lose through the fraudulent 
exploitation of eo-eperative prineinjes or practice, that great 
ganization might, with advantage turn it* attention to the Co-oper
ative principles or practice, that great organization might, with 
advantage turn it* attention to .the Co-operative Society , of 
America. While apparently such a scheme is legally permissible in 
the United States, any pretence ta investors which might be made 
to the effect that it is based on the principles of the Rochdale Pion
eers should provide the basis of a successful pressent ion. The most 
effective remedy for such abuses would, however, be to secure the 
enactment of a Federal Co-operative Law, or in the alternative, as 
many State Lètm as possible, defining, ax in Ontario, what a co
operative society rrailv is, and providing punishment for any per
son or corporation not complying with the statutory definitions 
when using the term "eo-operatjve." There is a greatde al of'ig
norance on this continent as to co-operative principles, and it is a 
grave scandal that people desirous of economising in the coat of 
living, and of contributing to the building of a new and happier 
Social Order, should be victimised to the extent of millions of 
dollars by the schemes of financial adventurers, which has been 
the ease for many years pest.
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chiefly by further contractions ia ink 
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According to a report the Labor-Farmer coalition govern

ment of Ontario is to withhold their previous intention of going 
into the cement plant buildings construction, at least for the pres
et the matter is to be held in abeyance. The announcement of the 

barking into this enterprise by the government caused quite a 
furor, more particularly with the directly interested present 
Sourer of supply. There is a pregnant reason for the change of 
plan of the road building government and it ia seen in the state-" 
ment that “with the price of cement tending downward the Drury 
government has decided not to go ahead with the consruetioa of the 
proposed provincial cement plant." It is no stretch of the im
agination to connect the lowering of prices with the threat of the 
government to go into business. Thus we see the “coon eo 
down" without the firing of a shot of the real ammunition. Yet 
the blank cartridge had such a reality to those who had placed the 
target a movement of strategy was wisely made. Other directions 
than cement making would seem to call for action and if it can be
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«CHOICE TOBACCO. CURED JUST 
RIGHT AND PRESSED TO KEEP 
ALL ITS ORIGINAL MELLOWNESS
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districtended July 2 were received by Dow 
iDios headquarters of the Esapfeynwat 
Service of Canada from 4,983 Aram 
employing 577,13» workers. Per Ike 
previous week tkeee identical trass 
had reported total payrolls of 575*67, 
tke difference representing a very 
•ilgkt increase ia tke aggregate vel-
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pliahed in similar fashion the Urge field-of endeavor is wor
thy of inveatigstion. There mn*t, however, be no game of bluff, 
for if the hand ia called this government of enterprise cannot afford 
to do otherwise than show that their progress is built on ability 
of performance and not threats.
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TO PRESENT THE TRUTH 1

CONCRETE
MACHINERY

approximately 5,906 esa- 
wklck^tkc balk was ahplovers, ofOrganized workers of Australia are tending themselves to a 

ide whereby the false propogsnda of its opposition may be met 
I at least on equal terms and the means of the press may be utilised 
as ap antidote to the unfair press itself.

The Australian Worker claims it bas reached a stage in its 
I existence which renders it imperative that it should be able to 
eope with the falsity by which it la assailed in many directions ud 

I «Scient ly refute the slanders of unscrupulous enemies X'~

Opposition has organized falsehood to a point of amazing 
I effectiveness It has created a situation that insinuates itself into 
I the homes of the working class and by ironic perversion of in- 
Igenuity actually in many instances fills them with hostility to their 
Iswn interests and with an angry distrust of those who are fighting 
■against tremendous odds that they, the workers, may enjoy the 
■traits of victory.

The rulers of men have always understood the, value of false
hood They have paid it great attention in every period of history, 
hare encouraged organizations for its dissemination, subsidized 
■them lavishly and granted them great privileges.

Where labor's gospel is spoken, the people hear it gladly. 
■Where labor's truths are uttered, they are acclaimed by the muhi- 
Ituile. All that ia needed ia the machinery of publicity. Provide it 
land finance it in adequate Measure and its triumph is assured.

Mtrbad by tke reepeeiag of railway 
skepe after • temporary shutdown.
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What is 
than being unable to sleep?

is one of the 
first and moot certain symp
tom» of exhausted nerves.
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distressingOPPORTUNITY OF ACQUAINTANCE ICloser acquaintance with conventions of the organized 
ment from those who are considered outsiders always results in an 
Appreciation of same. Whether H be manners or methods of carry
ing on the business or a closer study of the individual goiug to 
make up the convent ion assembly. It ia decidedly to the interest 
of the worker to extend an invitation to attend a “workers’ par
liament’' and see it in action, to those who are in the opposite 
•amp of industry, with a surety that old time prejudice will be 
bwept aside.

Labor ia short on tooting of its own boro in this as well ss 
other respects. What May be applicable to the Trades and Labor 
Congres* is equally truthful of the American Federation of Labor 
Conventions. At*h« repeat Convention of the latter body held 
St Denver, the Denver Express placed Ha estimate on the gathering

ive-
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q^HE economy of using Imperial Polarme 
X Motdr Oils extends over practically 

every item of motor operation.
The lllbricatioo afforded at every friction point aad 
the gas-tight pèton-to-cyKnder mal 
saving in fuel bills and a noticeable inc

Through perfect protection of all 
•repair bills are avoided and depreciation ia greatly 

Imperial Polarise Motor Oils 
you can save dollars this year on maintenance atone. 
Besides, you realize more profit and greater usefulness
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“Denver folk who fail to visit the A. F. of U convention, now 
being held in their auditorium, are mi

“If you have been infeeted with the current 
of union men, which are peddled by the cheap magazines, go down 
end see for youreclvca. ,

“The parliamentary conduct of the convention ■ away ahead 
off. the American house of representatives, in the opinion of the 
writer. <

0 Oothe grade of Imperial Polariae 
on our Charts far your type of 

Charts at your dealer's or write to M Church Street, 
Toronto, far. * copy of our interesting booklet.

on opportunity. ReflaadQeaBlyIT >. 4See

Isrre*x
THE ROLLAND PAPER 00, LOOTEDi:LUCo-Operative Printing 

Bureau
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED mt >t Jas in mmé

“The general run of the defagateo are of the hud. practical 
type—they 've been through the mUL

"People who fondly imagine that the glib, young commercial 
secretaries and the big-paunched type who do the talking far the 
‘open’ shop movement around chambers of commerce or from the 
arm «hairs of exclusive rtuba, are up against something easy, 

I ought to pay a visit to the auditorium and have a once over of the 
men in tension there.
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